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yf WO HICKORY MEN DROWN HEDGECOCK GETS LOOK AT S LAUNCHES
BOOKS OF HIGH PO ON TARiWHEN BOAT OVERTURNS HE IS ACCU5 F I

I'M:

i 1

the Associated" Presa

High Pe nt, N."C.," May 6. Ask- -SOUTH SCHOOL COT'iV'i
By the Associated Press

New Yoik, May (5. 'i'ing for a bill of particulars and

(seeking access to the books of the

Senate Leader Scores Majority Measure as
Written for Special Interests Says Will

Increase Taxes of People and
Enrich Few Files Mi-

nority Report

Eckar Lytle and Hugh Bradshaw Lose Lives
jn Big Lake on Middle Little River and

Clement Geitner Swims 150
Yards to Bank Details of

Terrible Tragedy

if io- -

Home Banking Company of thvi
city, the defense won the first skir-

mish in the case of the state against
OP R A S

'B. M. Hedgccock, former cashier,

to take profit;.; on. recent sa
over the work end was inere:
reports on more favorable eo'
in the south and. caused profit
in"' the cotton market .

Open
.May - 10-3-

July 18.07

October 1SS0

December 18-8-

January 1S.7G

SUCCESS
Close --

I860 '
.

J

'

f hmivpe operator tori'1" hausted. But there was no answer
Record, ami Hugh Brad- -,ilv to his tries, and he $et out ftr the

ot Carolina Servicemanager . , bhuiord cabin, a mile and a halt

charged with embezzlement of more
than $G7,CC0 from the local institu-
tion.

Hedgecock was arrainged for pre-

liminary bearing before Judge Wal-

ter Royal in the city court this
mc'rning, but after arguments be-

tween attorneys the case was" con-

tinued until next Saturday. In the

it li young nun neu imn. i ,.,.,. , .,;:iv. oo
conHickory Cotton''

wi.!! i

and Clement Geitner,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles1 II- - Geit- -

i t 1j 1 k tVu sduiv

the lake.
As soon as Clement Geitner reach- -

warn - - cu.,f..,i ir;,.v,..- -

By the Associated Press
Washington, May 6. The taxes

that would be imposed by the pend-

ing tariff bill would be as real as
those imposed by the pending reve-

nue and probably as great between
$3,000,000,000 and $4,000,000,000 Sen-

ator Simmons', Democratic leader,
declared in the minority report sub-

mitted to' the senate today.
"They must be paid by all' the

people," the report says, "just as
those in the revenue bill must be
paid by all thecmfwypmfwypfwypp
r.aid by all the eople and not by the
beneficiaries. The people must pay

when the motorboat fcm" ' , i- '-
-t night

The peace- - that followed the
Hon icf ,lJelam3A twenty-for;,-hd;a- r

waik-of- yt ind '.cites thatinpantilme Hedsreeock will continue.'!

IK,

in

l it

pie were notmed aim a stream ox

cms began flowing to the s'ecne- -
h they were riding turned

ml umned them into IJO feet f he snipers and bomb throwers have
been unionized. New York Tribune

in jail until he can raise $45,000
bond.Mr. Shuord phoned John II. P. Cil

a mile and a half...! i r about
ley, Joe Cillev and other go'od swim

dim of the Shuhtd power
Little river on the..!.:, ..i, Middle

t

( and Alexander county line.
I 1.. (.,willll'll (By T . T. H. Jr.)

MELLON HOLDS WITH BLAIR

ON FOUNDATION RU
1!

The local high school forced their' w n W tvo, tragedy has shocked Hickory
las m,'i been shocked in years.

mers and a half a dozen boats, in- -

eluding three motor craft, took up!
the search. Clement carried the par-

ty to the place where his boat went
down and it was abo'ut 10 o'clock
when Ly tie's body was found by the
st archers- - They struck it about 50

feet from where they thought they
located the boat. He had evidently
made some progress' in his efforts

n

whole community is' sadden--
ti.e

,!;.. Iy tie and children left here

Saturday afternoon for Norfolk,

An audience that taxed completely
the big auditorium and overflowed
into balconies witnessed Ihe "Stolen
Flower Queen" a beautiful operetta
by the pupils ox the- - south school
last night. It was a veritable child's
midsummer night's dream and
scarcely has there been a scene as
intrancingly beuutiful as that last,
night.

Miss Virginia Allen, principal of
the South school, was director of the
operetta with Mrs. R. 5. Brown as
musical director and Miss Oneita
Miller director of the speaking parts.
They were given able assistance by
the teachers of the South school. The
execellency of the training that the
young people received was evidenced
in the fine manner in which the
operetta was given an the histororion
ie ability of the young people them-
selves was remarkable and the audi-
ence manifested their1 approval of the
entertainment and their enjoyment
of it by round after round of ap-

plause. Much honor is due the teach-
ers and the pupils for such a credit-
able entertainment. The proceeds
amounted to $315.85.

The scene was surpassingly beauti-
ful with pretty children in gorgeous
and colorful array weaving grace-
fully in and out in light, airy dances.
The singing parts were well taken
and the lines were spoken with ease
and anility. Music was furnished
before and after the performance by
the high school orchestra.

This was the second of the com-
mencement plavs of the spring", Ihe

!., :dt Mr- - nt! Mrs. W. A. Ly- -

.1 1 5 1..,, 1....,KU.,Mr
V.i.. 'to reach the bank. His coat, trusers

way one step further towards the!
i urv but the special interests will be

high schc'oi baseball championship!
by defeating the strong Startown provided for.
club in Newton yesterday. Both "Broadly speaking, the views of
nines went on the field with a deter- - th aI interests who asked the
ruination to play their best game or t

1 -

the season, and' those who' witnessed i taxes and got them and of the peo-(- he

contest saw one of the best ex-- 1 pie who pay them differ widely in-

hibitions oi high school baseball their appraisement of this measure
played in this section of the state. d ppccial interests are concerned
Hickory trimmed the rural boys by 'it go's without saying that the tax- -
a score of 7 to 2.

The Startown aggregation start-- ! Cs imposed are conforting and satis--
ed off the game with Hilton getting f,.jnS,- -

a line drive over the third baseman's- -

''410,n , th hand the la
head, bringing m Mauney who had; ,. , . ... , ,

niuiiin anu .ii:. m '"'
lur parents in Ashcvillo- -

iV i"r a
i

IJnuhdiaw, father of Hugh,
to Million, Va., yesterday on

U I,'

MOB IN TEXAS

BURN 3 NEGROES

TO STAKE

By the Associated Press.

Washington, May 6. Secretary
Mellon today informed Senator
Glass of Virginia by a letter that
the treasury had reached the same

conclusion as held by Commissioner

Blair that contributions to the

Woodrow Wilson foundation were

not exempt from income tax.

The secretary added, however,
that he would be glad to hold the
matter in abeyance until the incor-

porators could change the organi-
zation to conform to requirements.

t'llOIia niiv v
ones';? '"l

with him early this

lii.'vnin;:.
men were reiurnum:Tin-

fiotf hunt in tue ueunei

go'tten on hase by Mitchells error. view mis inn whh
This was the only run the rural boys "When the Fordney bill passed the
could $ret during the first frame-- ,

vtOUSe the public regarded
Mitchell for Hickory was hit by;. monstrosity so absurd, thatah Aa pitched ball and was given hi?:1L

base. Mitr-hei- l stole second- - went to tbey took it mo-r- as a joke than a
third on Whisnant's hit, and came in serious attempt at tariff revision.

and it was wnne tneyiiufi.01 ''oat
sliif tinj--f positions in the frail
t'uJ'.t it capsized and threw

v. ore

aft By the Associated Press
Kirwin. Tex., May G. heme on Jo'ne's single. Ine first ifl-,T- u, AA nnf tiikf it seriously be- -

--Three nc- -The weight of thethem e r heart. a

groes were burned to death at the
same stake here at 5 o'clock this

morning by a mob of 500 men fol-

lowing their implication in the as-sua- lt

and murder of a

ning ended with a one run tic. Star-tow- n

did not score again until the
sixth inning when Starr succeeded
in running in another counter. Hick-

ory was much more successful
than their opponents making two
runs in the second frame. The local
boys did not score again un-.i- l the

cause they felt that the senate would
not allow a monsrosity to pass.

"In these expectations? the people
have been grievously disappointed
The disappointment has grown first,
as they studied the bill and its ef-

fects on their pocket books and fin- -

and shoes were on the ibody, ho not

being' able to remove them-Nearl- y

23 years Old
Mr. Lytle who was the son of Mr.

W. A. Lytle of Norfolk, would have
been 2.1 years old had he lived until

September- - He was married about
five years ago to Miss' Annie Khcin-hard- t,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V

E. Reinhardt. and besides these is

survived by two little daughters and
a sister. He has been linotype oper-

ator for the Record since the day
it was' founded with the. exception
of n few months he spent in Concord,

the clock, waswas as reliable as

faithful to his duties, considerate
of his yssr'.; bites and, a good hus'band

and father. No young man in Hick-

ory had more friends, and the feeling
of those who worked with him m

this c'ffire is one of genuine sorrow-H- e

was a good hoy- -

Hugh Bradshaw was 24 years of

age and manager of the Carolina

Sunjdy Confpany here. He came to

Hickory with his' parents fro'm Mich-

igan and literallymany years ago
ortw up in this city. During the war
lie enlisted in the navy and served

rn the U. S. ship transport Montana,

making' 22 round trips as convoy to

A.,.v;,.;,n soldiers. Returning from

seventto inning, iois inning urougni
upon this - at--Hydcr ami Whisnant across homcJal,y as they looked

enson, Elizabeth Hardin,. 'Ceeile
Hefner, Margaret Williams,- Sara
Wood, Mary Newton, Jessie Long,
Mamie LeeBolick, Cart;ie Bivens,
Ruth Miller, Katherine Flowers,
Nellie Pcnland, Katherine Eckard,
Hazel Whitener,'. Marjoric Warlick,
Katherine Jones, Ethel Harris.

WEEDS
Miss Sadie Menzics, Director

Ervin Anderson,' Elwin Bull, Cecil
La Fone, Tom Lefevcrs, George Bost,
Herbert Pcnland, Hubert Moss,
Gradon Little, Bruce Smathcrs,

piare, running-
- tnc score up to at Kl)neation.in HiVknrv's fave'.-- - Startown did not tempt

North school pupils having given an
entertainment last Friday night. Mr.
Carver announced the high school
fii:ih wWch will be held the latter
part of the month.

The stage was a scene in fairy-
land and was abloom with lovely
flowers. The queen's throne was in
the center and around this the
sprites gathered. Happiness reign-
ed supreme until:

The flowers, coming one morning
to greet their Queen, find the throne
empty, Johny-Jump-U- p cheers the
Flowers who arc greatly depressed
at her disappearance. Suddenly the
King of Weeds and his retinue ap- -

urnin dnHmr the rcntest. but "In these pircumstances the peo

,,. ., caused the boat to go to the
lottom and the young men put out

f,r the Mhiwell side o'f the lake, a

,. VH- of about 150 yards.
, ,,,,. .t ijritner. the only surviv-m- -,

walked more than a mile and a

around the lake to James C.

ShutordV cabin, where Mr- - and Mrs.

Miui'"rl were spending the night,
t.nl Mr. ShuiVrd telephoned G. Harv-

ey (ieittier for assistance. The hunt
fr,r tl,.. boat and bodies was started
at an arly hour this morning-

Front Clement a Ilecord represent-

ative gathered particulars of the

!,;i;ed. Although suffering from

exhaustion, young C.cil-- ,
,i, - and

told how his companions weri
tKr-.w- out of the boat with him,

tl."v struggled together around

the Hickorites could not he satisfied j j,ic Vill be satisfied with nothing
with less than two other runs which j f.hort ()f a ful, cxpos1ire of this at--

SriSrSme- -

PUUInK HCrOSS
tempted outrage inspired by a desire

The game as a whole was a goo'.i to placate the subsidied interests at
exhibition of baseball, and but foi j tbeir expense. No conspiracy of sil-t- he

errors made on the losing ;''!c j
4 ''

, thrcat of lonig sessions, no
the game would have been much1.

charges of filibuster or cloture must
closer. Startown was very unlucky,

girl, whose mutilated body was found

Thursday night.
Snap Curry, the first negro burned,

was taken from the custody of Free-

stone officers early last night as he-wa-

being conveyed from Worthem
to some point west. It is alleged
that he confessed that he had as-

saulted and murdered the girl and

that, in his confession be implicated
two other negroes, J. II. Barney and

Mooe Jones.
All three negroes were rushed to

Kirwin, the home of the dead girl,
and an iron stake driven into the

ground in the heart of a small square
of the town. Oil was poured on the

heap and the flames rose to a height
of 25 feet. The pile was still burn-

ing this morning.
Third degree methods were applied

to Barney and Jones, but they stead

Edwin Barger, Ray Hawn, Glenn Van
Tassel.

FAIRIES
Miss Helen Brandon, Director

Virginia Clark, Dorothy Doster,
Mary 'Riser, Margaret Kuhn, Ethel
Alexander, Willie Bivens, Muriel
Hvder, Ruth Lanier, Jean Kennedy,

Uowed to .s'moke screen and diin this doprutment of the game,.' bepear, lney nave niuuen loo nuwci
Queen ' in the Weed Kingdom and
unless the Flowers can find her in
one dav. the Kine: of Weeds will

makinc nine out of the eleven er vert the exposure of the inquitities
which lurk in the tax laden schedu- -rors made in thie eame. Both pUch- -

pr--s worn m rrood iorm and Had a i iover them. The r low--come to ruleu .w..w,K.tf. a DOS U'u for Hickory les antl paragrapns ui. me ioo ik"Gladys Poovey, Alice Ruth Signion,to call Kino ot stun, iiawn
struck out fifteen men and allo'wediof the amended Fordney bill, an actihf war, u. " ' , c,-- s are frightened and decide

mamiWr of the local company an,
, ..,:iu Vm over Since- - lie. ,.

in the
hitsix and Simmons for Startown jjf 1 roperiy entitled, to1 mortagae the

"...nas ueeiirw'1" .. searen.
Louise Seaboch, Juua Whitener,
Nora Yount.

BUTTERFLIES
' Miss Florence Lyles, Director

. . r 1 p,- ,- her messengers, SiriJ'SvowS of CsTitnc-- i county and its resom to the pro- -he summons,.1o hern with tnc m-cui- xv-- .

had
ed the. and there was plenty j tected and monopolized maustries.nobler of months and was "one of j Moon-Daw- n, Star-Bea- Sea-Mis- t,

ITe is survived, by his and Fire-Fl- y, to seek the Flower Lena Maynard, Georgia Rogers, of nen during the whole affair
l--

i ,0yL 1 and one sister, Miss Queen, north, east, south, and west,
Butterflies rc- -

Bobbie Reveley, Dorothy . Fritz,
Rebecca De Lane, Dorothy Huffman,

Vi! ma urauMion. nnrt first that the missing Flower. - 1 V -

The opponents of yesterday was
met on the local high school diamond

ago and were defeated by
the strong Hickory club' by a ve'--

flnsn marp-in-
- This came crave the

Lillian Little, Louise De Lane,

the !i!Me craft and bow be and Hugh
r.DMlshaw put out for the af-t- ,r

trying vainly to remove young
1, vt it's coat.

'

Dement Geitner went over to
(he lake agout 1 o'clock yesterday
tUerroon with several small boy a

;ih Hugh Biadshaw and Edgar Ly-t- l,

!,ft her. ab;jt h:M t join them
Th small bovs were left in the Gcit-,- r

Iuse truck While the older boys

,Mtr,,ed up the lake to ot frog-The-

had gcod success and were
to the landing about It o-i- !n

k when the tragedy occurred.
in the bacsridingAM three were

Vheinia Tate. Henrietta Flowers fastly maintained their mmccn.ee.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN

Sunday School 10 a. ri- -

Preaching 11 a. r.".

Text: I Peter 2:11-2- 0.

Service at Miller's church at 7:S

m. Subject: Christ's
' descent ' into

Queen is not in their realm. Then
com?:; the North Wind, with Jack

Mr. Shut ord was nom
and he set out

l'-3- 0 of the tragedy
.. oa In. had orot- - After the third negro had been.

I,.. tho rescue as -

burned to death all three bodies were local boys the edge onth c-- rurais j

players and many of the fans went J

J,.,,. 41--- nvnopl'liinns f fhi'lP
did not

ten word U) Hickory. He
piled together and a mass of oilwere on the UOW II VNiHI .'. 1 v.'tv-'v.v...- .. i ,ii,f tlie, voung men i I J...' 1 1 .

At, t' ,.ii nrrispd by Clement poured over them. This was ignited
2 while the winners of grO'Uand the flames leaped upward.

Frost and the Snowflakes to say that
no flower has been seen in the great
white spaces by frozen seas. The
Fast Wind, accompanied by Autumn
Leaves and Indian Fays, have also
sought in vain every stream and in

every woodsy dell. When the West
Wind and the Chrysanthemums ad-

mit they cannot find the Flower
Queen, Johnny Jdmp-U- p again has
to raise the drooping spirits of the
Flowers.

When all seems hopeless, a
trumpet i heard, and the Boy

reported that the10 Mr. Shufonl
located and it was be-

lieved
bout had been

llradhaw'a bady would be

found soon.
Funeral Not Arranged

victrfv for Ilickory, and were not
disannointed- -

This game puts Ilickory the win-

ner of the group including Charlotte,
Statesvilki Startown, and Hickorv".

They will play the winner of the
group including Shelby,

' Mt. Holly.
Gasto'nia, and Monroe. If the locals
succeed in gaining the honors' of this
group they will play the winners of

3 is playing the winners oi jrrouu
4. The winner of groups 1 and '

will meet the., winner of group 3 an
4. and the winner of this affair.wi'I
be declared the honors of western.
North Carolina, and they in turn
will meet the winners of the Eastern,
honeys for the state championship.

,,f Hi., boat to make mepot

Marguerite Morrell, Pauline Cline,!
Ida Hawkins, Lucile Keever, Julia
Hefner, Josephine Miller.

SNOW FLAKES
Miss Mary Seiglcr, Director

Frances Bost, Gladis Fincannon,
Marjorie Lohr, Edith Huffman,
Bern ice Carlton, Mamie Boiick,
May no Webb, Josephine Jones,
Rebecca Moore, Ola Barger, Franses
Peniand, Avis Propst, Ruby Pndgen,
Aline Lanier, Sadie Sherrill, Fleeta
Setzer, Hazel Barkley, Virginia Van
Tassel, Mary Ciiley, Pearl Barber.
INDIAN FAYS AND AUTUMN

LEAVES
Miss Flora Bullen, Director

INDIAN FAYS
John Fritz, Carroll Huffman, Walter
Harrison. Army Jay, Harry Miller,

. 1 t.n bo'ati.i' ,,ut i.f the water ami
1 1 4 . .

body wasMr Bradshaw's
morning not

about 11 o'clock
r xvhore the boat was

Iar 1 I tt nrobablv had Scouts appear, bringing the Flower
Queen whom they have rescued, and
the Weed lving, bound as a prisoner.
The Flower Queen, restored to her

mjm when it was Uccmcu -

h.ft llu- - weight. In moving about in

the boat, the young men upset its

Uhmee, it turned completely over

.! threw all of them into1 the water.

SruKgle In Water
the boat re-- e

For a few minutes
hotu.m upwards and Clcm-e-i- '.

and Hugh endeavored to fft y
,ff. Frkrhtenwl, Mr.

thought to uv. -
and the postswum 50 feet c'r more,

those who rawedledtion of his arms
he had "beenthatbelievehis body to

kvWahI with cramps.
The boat the young men were us-;n- c,

Imported metal craft and
was an

WIDELY KNOWN PROFESSOR

KILLED BY MARSHAL WHO :

ENDS OWN LIFE WITH PISTOL

Billy Paul Speas, Ben Jones, Paul
Haun, James Whitener.

AUTUMN LEAVES
Elsie Bull, Winifred Burns, Bessie
Boiick, Evelyn Deal, Gertrude Deiez,
Ellen Ennis. Virginia Fox, Mable

Kingdom, leaves the iate oi
the King of Weeds to her resources,
the Bov Scouts. They decide to send
the Weed King to the Wizard of the
West who will transform him into a
wonderful and useful plant. In

.gratitude for her release and re-

turn to her dominions, the Flower
Queen commands the Fairies to
weave a spell of fertile fields and

harvests and bestows this

made in Hickory.
"Arrangement, fo'r the "neral wi U

until the arrival-o- f Mrs.
notJshaw from Asheyille this afU

and chcnLytleand Mrs.noon bodiesIhetomorrowfrom Norfolk

By tho Associated PressHarris, Mary Stewart Ivey, Margaret
Innns. T,iic-- v Johnson. Liouise uaom,

office this1 morning when Prof. M

Goode and Marshal Ben Hale. wer5
killed and an attempt made eft thg

ti. v.-- , was a poor swimmer,
bo-uo- ne

clambered on thecunfusvd and

!,!,, of the craft. The heavy mot- -

sink and then Hugh
..,.) ed it to

to assist:ad Clement cndcavim
iVir companion. Lytic and Geitnt--

v.tt,, down together and Ccitnci
and struck on

e;t oe to the surface
i.um ahead- -

Elizabeth Reesd, Elizabeth Seaboch,
es- -

By the Associated Press.
Fayetteville, N. C, May 6. Char,.

G. March, driver of the car in which

John Underwood, former mayor of

this city was killed, when an auto-

mobile in which he and two others
were riding today gave bond or his

appearance in Moore superior court
next August.

Four witnesses testified at the
coroner's inquest reld yesterday that

life of the president.
Mable Sigmon, Ola Sigmon.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Mins ftprtha Deaton. Director

are at the Shufo'rd unuoiiK
tablishment.

gift upon the Boy Scouts.
PRINCIPAL CHAIlACTrERS
Miss Oneita Miller, Director

Fiower Queen Evelyn Van Tassel
Fnirv Queen Alice Summerrow

Eva Rotrers. Doris Sox, Gertrude
"There had been long and bittei

feeling between the two men grow-
ing out' of their conflicting duties H
the university, said President Cur- -

Ehnis, Blanche Harris, Hazel Pope,
Ida Creech, Mary Hildah Lawrence,Johnny Jump-U- p Hal Ballew

King of the Weeds Hal Jones
Moon DawnDorothy Doster

Rebecca Lawrence, Merle Williams,HARDING TO

Columbia, S. C, May G. M. Goode

Kolmes, professor of engineering at
the University of South Carolina
and widely known in his' profession,
and Ben Hale, University marshal,
are dead here, as the result of shot
fired by Hale, according to Coroner
Scott.

The coroner believes Hale shot
Ilc'lmes and them killed himself in
a fit to temporary insanity.

W. T. Holland, a university stu-

dent, heard shots in the office of the
university treasurer at 10.15 today
an dgoing to investigate found both
bn'dies lying on the floor. By Hale's

F.Hpn Whit.pner. Grace Tate, Eliza

leiinmg, wivn I'l"""11""
Bradshaw l)iapp'"''d

For probably 50 yards the pair
turned over

.vam on, when fleitner
n Us' back to rest. When he again

h.oLcd ahead and saw nothing pt
i:.,d haw and swimming

Star Beam Mary Kiser
Sea Mist Margaret Kuhn

ALL BONUS MEASURES

rell. ! ..'

Thie president also said that Hale
first shot Profess'or Holmes, threat-
ened others in the office ,and then
killed himself.

"You are resnnnsibl for thin ''

?ire Fly Virginia Clark

whiskey was found in the car and the

jury brought in a verdict that Under-

-wood came to his death due to

fast driviing by March, who was
drunk.

South Wind Meek Payne
.faint lightiho fhore. There wat?

1 ! .xlf t.O

beth Moore, Ava Deal, Cora Rogers.
BOY SCOUTS

Everctte Cline, Marcus Little, W. B.

Smith, Wilburne West, Boyd Chris-

topher, Dewey Crouch, Newell Cline,
Oris Young, Clarence Lott, Franklin
Williams, Bruce Menzies, Joseph
Rhodes, Harold Bruten, Ernest
Bull, Talmadge Jones.

COSTUMES
Miss Grace Gaw, Miss Virginia Allen

Ull- - Ill'VY III""". , ,

il.. ....urm-- men nau
:'; i contusion niw y

make foil M,ot tvinv would

North Wind James Howe
East Wind Russel Huffman
West Wind Billy Whisnant
Jack Frost J. C. Cline
Scout Leader Daniel Bost
Heralds Harold ' Hosley, William
Fritz.
Train Bearers Gladys Cline, Martha

Dr. Andrew R. Bird of Washing
Hale stated to President Currell, ajv
cording to rate president's statemenu

Before the shooting started Hale'

Associated Press.
By the

Washington, May -P-resident

Harding after a. conference today
committee Re--

with senate finance

ton, D. C, will preach at the First 'body a pistol.in order not to
u, Caldwell shore
:". st. Tliey followed the moon,

bank in an
riement. niched the

Pvosh-upria- Church Sunday at Hi torn tne young woman stenographerPresident W. S. Currell of the
University of South Carolina issuedto his a. m. The public is cordially invited

to attend and hear this gifted preach- -t i.iuti.t nndltion. called
T eiplublicans withheld decision on tne to leave tne on ice ana threatenile?

to kill the president and later killori
himself.

Kisr, Mary McFall, Maude Gordon.
FLOWERS

Miss Virginia Allen. Director

Pianists: Miss Grace Blackwell and
Mrs. Brown.
Business Managers: Mrs. Maude
Booth and Mrs. F. C. Longaker.

a statement in which he ekplained
the double tragedy in the universityof times

er.numuer , bonus plans untilsoldiershad beaten hm , variousHugh had examined thcm all.t.iu vmI that jMildred Whitener, Mary Esther Stev- -

the bank and watf probably cx-h- e


